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15th September 2022

PROUDLY PRODUCED BY THE KULIN COMMUNITY RESOURCE CENTRE

CONGRATULATIONS 8

CONNECTING OUR LOCAL COMMUNITY

 

KERBSIDE COLLECTION
Tuesday the 27th of September

Please let us know if you would like something removed

Please NO broken glass or lawn clippings, further information call the Shire Office 9880 1204

Major repair work has begun on the slide 
structure and flumes.  You may have seen 
the crew from Skywalker Rope Access 
‘hanging’ around undertaking the works.  
Rust removal, recoating and painting of the 
slide structure and repairs and repainting 
of the flumes will be completed prior to the 
pool season opening in 2022.

We celebrate Kulin's newest 
citizens.  Congratulations 
Edwina and Julie

10KDHS QUAD OPENING
Community generosity sees 
a dream come to reality

18 KBR ROSTERS 2022

Buy bees, rosters and lots 
of information.  See pages 
18-28

SLIDE REPAIRS UNDERWAY
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CONTENT CORNER

          

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

September
15th  Rhett Sullivan
16th Phyllis Duckworth, Ron Miller
17th
18th
19th  Corinne Van Burgel
20th Linda Bradford, Merv Dearlove,      
 Heather Gibson, Stephanie Mur 
 doch
21st Joanne Wilson, Brendan Sloggett,  
 Peta Knight
22nd
23rd Grant Robins
24th
25th Norma Blyth, Johanne Harding
26th Ethan Bradford
27th Josette Noble, Christine Tyson,   
 Sharyn McAdam, Juliette Sullivan

 

Contact
Phone: (08) 9880 1021
Email: marketing@kulin.wa.gov.au

How to receive the Kulin Update via Email?
To receive the  “THE KULIN UPDATE” digitally, please sign up here.

How to advertise in the Kulin Update?
1. Download the Kulin Update Booking form and fill it in.
2. Attach the booking form and the content that you wish to 
publish to an email and send it to marketing@kulin.wa.gov.au.

When are the deadlines?
All articeles incl. fully-filled in booking forms are to be submitted 
no later than Tuesday, 4pm prior to any publication date.

When is the next deadline?
The next deadline will be Tuesday, 11th of October 2022

Advertising costs:
1/4 page b/w       $20
1/2 page b/w       $25
Full page b/w       $40
Full page colour  $80
Front page           $100

Members receive 25% off advertising costs, please contact 
crccounter@kulin.wa.gov.au for more information.

Accpeted document formats:
•  EMAIL       • WORD       • PDF       • JPEG

Have you got news?
If you would like to share news or information with the Kulin 
community, please email marketing@kulin.wa.gov.au

- FAQ

Mon - Fri 8:30 am  - 4:30 pm
38 Johnston Street, Kulin WA 6365
(08) 9880 1021
crccounter@kulin.wa.gov.au
www.kulin.wa.gov.au/crc-home

   Tuesday  11th October        4 pm
   Tuesday  25th October        4 pm
   Tuesday  8th November      4 pm
   Tuesday  22nd November   4 pm
   Tuesday  6th December       4 pm

DEADLINES TO SUBMIT CONTENT 
FOR THE KULIN UPDATE

KULIN SHIRE WORKS UPDATE

Our works crew have been very 
busy maintaining our roads and 
also having to deal with the un-
expected water damage that has 
occurred throughout the Shire 
in the past six weeks.  Con-
gratulations and thank you to 
the works crew who are finish-
ing Winter Grading this week.  
They have done a fantastic job 
under trying circumstances.

Thank you to our rate payers and 
residents for their patience while 
our works crew got to the wa-
ter damage sites.  The crew will 
continue to undertake the water 
damage works in the next cou-
ple of weeks.  Please contact the 
Shire if you have any concerns.

This week sees our substantial 
construction program starting.

Dudinin-Jitarning Road 
Roadworks will begin to re-
construct 4km of road com-
mencing at the Williams-Kon-
dinin Road intersection

Kulin Holt Rock Road 
Shoulder reconstruction work 
for 7km of road between Dan-
dagin Road and Jones Road

Fence Road South 
Works will begin in October 2022 
with culvert replacements.  Re-
construction works are sched-
uled to being in January 2023
  
All of these roadworks will 
cause delays.  Please be pa-
tient at these sites for the 
safety of you and our crew.

The town crew are busy main-
taining our gardens and getting 
the town looking fantastic for the 
Kulin Bush Races.  Now is a great 
time for our residents to clean up 
their blocks and make our town 
presentable for the Kulin Bush 
Races and visitors to the town 
in Spring.  Please take the op-
portunity to put your items out 
for collection at our next verge 
collection day – Tuesday 27th 
September 2022.  Contact the 
Shire if you have any questions 
regarding the collection day.

Oval rejuvenation work will be 
starting later this month.  Ev-
ery year Ambrose and his team 
maintain and improve our oval 
to the highest standard.  The 
oval is a significant commu-
nity space and the efforts our 
works crew does not go unno-
ticed and is greatly appreciated.

Installation of the Disabled Ab-
lution block and access ramp at 
the Caravan Park is occurring 
at the moment.  These works 
will be finished this month 
and add a much needed amen-
ity for our visitors to utilise.

As always please con-
tact the Shire if you have 
any concerns or questions.

JOHNSTON STREET

The Shire is aware of pave-
ment failures on John-
ston Street (Kulin townsite). 

The Shire has raised the issues 
with Main Roads -Wheatbelt 
Regional Office with a view to 
having the pavement failures 
repaired as soon as possible.

Johnston Street is maintained 
by Main  Roads  and  any works 
required must be undertaken 
by them.  If you have concerns 
regarding Johnston Street ple-
sae contact Main Roads di-
rect to lodge your concerns.

Main Roads 138 138

https://www.kulin.wa.gov.au/#newsletterscroll
mailto:marketing%40kulin.wa.gov.au?subject=
mailto:crccounter%40kulin.wa.gov.?subject=CRC%20membership
mailto:marketing%40kulin.wa.gov.au?subject=News%20for%20the%20Kulin%20Update%21
mailto:crccounter%40kulin.wa.gov.au?subject=
https://www.kulin.wa.gov.au/crc-home/
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NOTICES FROM SHIRE OF KULIN COMMUNITY CALANDAR
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Congratulations to Edwina Bradford and Julie Young on their Australian Citizenship.  

Family, friends and Shire Councilors gathered at the Shire of Kulin on 27th July 2022 to witness Edwina 
and Julie undertake their oaths and being presented with their certificates.  

CITIZENSHIP CEREMONY NOTICES FROM THE KULIN SHIRE

KNOW YOUR FIRE 
DANGER RATING
The Fire Danger Rat-
ing System has changed.  
Know the changes – they 
could save your life.

A new nationally consistent 
Fire Danger Rating System has 
been created. It's now simpler, 
clearer, and it could save your 
life. The new System has four 
levels. Each level tells you how 
dangerous a bushfire could be if 
one starts and comes with clear 
actions to take. The higher the 
Fire Danger Rating, the more 
severe the bushfire could be.

Fire Danger Ratings are im-
portant because they provide 
people with information so 
they can take action to protect 
themselves and others from 
the potentially dangerous im-
pacts of bushfires. Ratings are 
calculated using a combina-
tion of weather forecasting 
and information about vegeta-
tion that could fuel a fire. They 
do not indicate the chance of 
a fire occurring, although this 
is a common misconception.

What do the ratings mean 
and what should I do?

 
Rating What to do? 
No rating • On days when there is minimal risk, the Fire Danger Rating will be set to ‘no 

rating’. 

• Bushfires which start in these conditions are unlikely to spread in a dangerous 

or life-threatening way, but you will still need to remain alert and abide by local 

seasonal laws and regulations. 
Moderate Plan and prepare 

Most fires can be controlled. 

• Stay up to date and be alert for fires in your area. 
• Check your bushfire plan. If you do not have a plan, make one now. 

High Be ready to act 
Fires can be dangerous. 
• There’s a heightened risk. Be alert for fires in your area. 
• If a fire starts, your life and property may be at risk. 
• Review your bushfire plan. If you do not have a plan, make one now. 
• Leave bushfire risk areas if necessary. 

Extreme Take action now 
Fires will spread quickly and be extremely dangerous. 

• These are dangerous fire conditions. 
• Put your bushfire plan into action. 
• If a fire starts, take immediate action. If you and your property are not 

prepared to the highest level, plan to leave early. 
• Avoid travel through bushfire risk areas 

Catastrophic For your survival, leave bushfire risk areas 
If a fire starts and takes hold, lives are likely to be lost. 

• These are the most dangerous conditions for a fire. 
• It may be too late to make a bushfire plan. Prepare your emergency kit and 

choose where you will go and different ways to get there. 
• Stay safe by going to a safer location early in the morning or the night before. 
• Homes cannot withstand fires in these conditions. You may not be able to 

leave, and help may not be available. 
Don’t leave it too late to make a bushfire plan. Get prepared for bushfire season 
and create or update your plan now. 

For more information visit https://mybushfireplan.wa.gov.au/FireDangerRatings/  
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CONGRATULATIONS COMMUNITY NOTICES

Congratulations
To Barry and Wendy Gangell on
their 50th Wedding Anniversary
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EVENTSKULIN DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL

A crowd gathered on the quad 
area on Tuesday afternoon to 
officially open the area.  This event 
like many others over the past 
year or two was delayed due to the  
pandemic.

Representatives from Kulin Com-
munity Bank, Kulin Bush Races 
and the school P&C cut the rib-
bon.  A plaque which will take 
pride of place in the quad was also 
unveiled.

From a dream first hatched at a 
P&C meeting many years ago to 
the reality of what we have today 
is a testament to many peoples 
vision, hard work and fantastic 
community support.

The area we have today is the 
envy of all who visit our school.  
It is an area that our students and 
community should be extremely 
proud of.  A great example of our 
community working together.

QUAD GRAND
OPENING
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VARIETY BASH

WA’s carnival on wheels, the 
Variety Bash came through 
Kulin on the 2nd of Sep-
tember. ‘Bash-ers’ explored 
some of WA’s picturesque 
regions. Starting at Hyden 
with stops in Esperance and 
Albany before finishing up 
in Northam.  

This renowned event has 
been lapping circuits around 
WA, as well as other parts 
of Australia. With a loyal 
following and new ‘Bash-
ers’ joining in, the cause 
sits deep in the heart of the 
participants. Raising vital 
funds for WA kids who are 
disadvantaged, sick or living 
with disability.

The highlight of the trip for 
all involved is stopping off 
at schools along the way and 
presenting Variety Grants 
to local community groups 
and individuals. 

The Grants can range from 
an iPad with specialist ‘apps’ 
to help a child living with 
autism, to vehicle modifica-

tions for a child with a physical 
disability to travel safely in their 
family car, modified bicycles, 
wheelchairs, scholarships, 
camps and more!

Variety WA CEO Tony Hume 
said, “The Bash is one of the 
country’s most iconic events 
creating friendships for life and 
bringing a “carnival on wheels” 
to remote locations all over the 
country.  Our participants fund 
their own event costs includ-
ing creating and maintaining 
the magnificent Bash cars and 
spend all year fundraising to 
help WA kids who are living 
with sickness, disadvantage or 
with a disability.  Our Variety 
participants care deeply for 
the Kids of WA and it is a real 
pleasure to be with our Variety 
community on the Bash and 
share the excitement with this 
huge hearted, generous com-
munity.”

Variety WA’s three annual road 
trip events – the Variety Bash, 
the Variety 4WD Adventure 
and the Variety Creative Car 
Cruise – were all cancelled in 

2020 due to the restrictions in 
place because of the COVID-19 
pandemic, resulting in an esti-
mated $800,000 fundraising loss 
for Variety WA, as a charity. Since 
then, these fun and adventurous 
events are back on with an aim to 
be even bigger! In 2021, 48 par-
ticipants took to the Pilbara on 
an epic Bash adventure. Raising a 
staggering $1 million for Variety 
WA. 

‘Bash-ers’ will be surprised to 
find out their Mystery Locations. 
However, they can expect the best 
of WA locations with delicious 
food and entertainment and the 
support of local communities.
“The Variety Bash really supports 
our community and demonstrates 
what the charity is all about” said 
Variety WA CEO Tony Hume.
To find out more about the Va-
riety Bash and Variety WA, visit 
www.varietywa.org.au/wa/events/
varietywabash/ 

VARIETY BASH

The Variety Bash is not a race 
or a rally, but a fun and so-
cial event, or in the words of 
the originator Dick Smith, ‘A 
drive in the outback with a few 
mates’.

 The WA Variety Bash runs for 
8 days and the route and des-
tination change each year. The 
full route is announced at a 
launch event, shortly after the 
finalisation of the previous Va-
riety Bash. The Variety Bash has 
an exemplary safety record. All 
cars are tracked during the day 
by officials, who are in contact 
via HF radio and satellite phone 
with a central command post. 

The Variety Bash has its own 

team of paramedics and has full 
contact with hospitals, motor 
workshops and local author-
ities. In addition, all cars are 
checked over prior to the event, 
and a team of Mobile Workshop 
mechanics attend the event to 
assist entrants with car prob-
lems.

 

Thank you to the Variety Bash 
WA for visiting our school and 
putting a smile on everyones 
faces. Not to mention the very 
big cheque for $20000 which 
will go towards upgrading our 
primary playground. An amaz-
ing group of people with very 
big hearts. 
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THANK YOU!
VARIETY BASH DONATES 
IN KULIN
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KULIN KONDININ FOOTBALL CLUB

The KKFC windup was held at the FRC on 
Saturday 10th of September afternoon to 
celebrate the 2022 season and its award win-
ners. The bouncy castle and activities kept 
the 40 odd kids entertained as well as the 
sunny weather. We kicked off the reserves 
awards nice and early with MC Linc “Job-
zy” Hands introducing Joe Collard before he 
had to duck off and win a darts competition. 

Next up was Simon Duckworth with his 
Presidents speech and then on to the club 
awards. This year a new Memorial trophy 
was introduced in honour of John Wilson 
for the Most improved player. Thank you to 
the Wilson family who were kind enough 
to put on some refreshments for the day. 

The League awards followed and that con-
cluded the formalities for the day once the 
mic was wrenched out of the MC hands. 
Thank you to Walkers Hill winery for the 
catering and the Freebairn staff for hav-
ing us. Also to all our sponsors and vol-
unteers for the year. Ultimately the year 
was a great success and one the club 
will not forget for a number of reasons. 

GO BLUES!

2022 Milestone Games
300 Club Games

T Bradford
R Bradford

200 Club Games
A Repacholi
B Whisson

150 club games
100 club games

J Grabski

50 Club Games
N Savage
C Schorer

FREEBAIRN RECREATION CENTRE

A Reserves Awards
2022 A Reserves Fairest and Best

Life Members Trohpy
T Bennier

2022 A Reserves Runner Up Fairest and Best
E Lucchesi Memorial trophy

N Savage

2022 A Reserves Most Consistent 
Donated by A & M Nelson

C Crabbe

A Grade Awards 
2022 A Grade Fairest and Best 

Robertson Medal
D Crane

2022 A Grade Runner Up Fairest and Best 
Donated by B & C Browning and Families

S Duckworth

2022 A Grade Best Position 
Donated by G & J Noble

T Biglin

2022 A Grade Most Consistent 
Donated by R & J McInnes

L Hands

Club Awards
2022 C.J Robertson Best Under 20 player

Donated by Robertson family
A Scadding

2022 John Wilson Memorial Most Improved
Donated by C & V Bradford

C Schorer

2022 Best Club Person 
B Young

WINDUP 2022 AWARDS

The 2022 AFL Grand Final is on the big screen at the 
Freebairn Rec Centre.
Come down to the Freebairn Rec Centre and watch the 2022 
AFL Grand Final on the big screen on Saturday 24th September. 

Bar open from 11:30am.

The Kulin Lions Club have kindly agreed to cook us a sausage 
sizzle. BYO Nibbles for your table.

Mixed Social Basketball
Friday the 28th of October & 18th of November 7.30pm

With Junior Basketball starting in a few weeks, we would like to run a couple of Mixed 
Social Basketball sessions so please put these dates in your diary.  Please come along and 
bring your friends, teams to be determined on the night. Bar will be open from 4pm & 
the Basketball club will have the canteen open for dinner. We are hoping to have more 
fixtures in the new year!

Kulin Bowls Club Opening Day – Sunday 25th of September.
If anyone is interested in playing or getting involved, please come down

Kulin Sporting Council and FRC Committee AGM’s at the 
Freebairn Recreation Centre   
Thursday 27th of October from 6pm. 
 
We would like two volunteers from each sporting club to attend. Everyone’s input is wel-
come, if you would like to get involved, please let me know on (08) 9880 1000 or e-mail 
the reccentre@kulin.wa.gov.au 
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KULIN CITIZEN OF THE YEAR KULIN CITIZEN OF THE YEAR
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KULIN BUSH RACES KULIN BUSH RACES
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KULIN BUSH RACESKULIN BUSH RACES
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KULIN BUSH RACESKULIN BUSH RACES
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KULIN BUSH RACESKULIN BUSH RACES
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KULIN BUSH RACESKULIN BUSH RACES
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KULIN BUSH RACES SHIRE OF KULIN NOTICES

CleanClean
Kee

p I
t

KERBSIDE RUBBISH

COLLECTION DATES

Many visitors are making their way to Kulin, with the numbers set to
increase as spring and the Kulin Bush Races get closer.  Visitors are
travelling in our Shire for a multitude of reasons, not the least that
Kulin is quite simply a fantastic place to be. With the above in mind
the Shire is requesting all residents to set aside some time now to

spruce up their little piece of heaven. 
 
 

 KERBSIDE RUBBISH COLLECTION 
The Shire will be conducting a kerbside pickup throughout the townsite on 

 
Tuesday 27th September 2022

 
This will be a great opportunity to get rid of any rubbish not suited to

the weekly depot pickups such as small electrical goods, small
furniture, tree and garden trimmings etc. 

 

Please NO broken glass or lawn clippings
 Further information call the Shire Office 9880 1204 
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KULIN ARTS KULIN ARTS
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NOTICES FROM THE SHIRE OF KULIN
Kulin Fire Brigade Protective Clothing Order Form  

As we head towards the start of Bush Fire Season, the Shire aims to be ahead of the game in 
placing another order for protective clothing - coats and trousers, supplied by Stewart & Heaton 
Protex as well as Honeywell 7600 face masks, provided by Scavenger Supplies. Please see 
sizing chart below – note the design is an exaggerated full cut resulting in a loose fitting garment.  

Please email eso@kulin.wa.gov.au or call 9880 1204 to place an order (must include sizing). 

You must be a registered member of a bushfire brigade within the Shire of Kulin, and have 
not placed an order in the past 5 years.  
 
Orders will be taken up to Friday 30th September 2022. 
 

J545 – Wildland FR Cotton Jacket (Silver Reflective Tape) - $129.50 each  
82R 87R 92R 97R 102R 107R 112R 117R 122R 127R 132R 
           

 

T540 – Wildland FR Cotton Pants (Silver Reflective Tape) - $92.71 each  
77L 82L 87L 92L 97L      
          
77R 82R 87R 92R 97R 102R 107R 112R 117R  
          
87S 92S 97S 102S 107S 112S 117S 122S 127S 132S 
          

 

 

 
Name: ____________________________ 

Brigade: Kulin North    Jilakin/Pingaring     Kulin South    Holt Rock/Little Italy   Kulin Town 

                                                                            (Circle the Brigade you belong to) 

Date: _________________ 

Signed: ___________________________ 
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NOTICES FROM THE SHIRE OF KULIN
BUSH FIRES ACT 1954

SHIRE OF KULIN

Notice to all Owners and/or Occupiers of Land within the Shire of Kulin

PURSUANT TO THE POWERS contained in Section 33, you are hereby required on or before 31st October 2022 and there-
after up to and including 15th March 2023 to have a 3 metre firebreak clear of all inflammable material on all rural and 
townsite rural land owned or occupied by you:

1. Immediately inside all external boundaries of the land; and

2. In such other positions as is necessary to divide land into areas not exceeding 500 hectares, each completely 

 surrounded by a firebreak; and

3. Immediately surrounding any part of land used for crop; and

4. Parallel to and within 100 metres of the perimeter of all buildings, haystacks and fuel ramps on the land; and

5. Immediately surrounding receptacles used for the storage of fuel, whether they contain fuel or not; the firebreak 

 required to comply with this item shall be no less than 5 metres wide; and

6. Immediately inside land which has been bulldozed, chained or prepared for clearing by burning (whether you intend 

 to burn the bush or not); the firebreak required shall be no less than 7 metres wide. Where the land is prepared for 

 clearing by burning after 19th September 2022 you shall provide the firebreak immediately.

Townsites – area less than 1 hectare

All hazardous material must be removed from the whole of the land except living trees, shrubs and plants.  In the remain-
ing area all vegetation is to be maintained to a height of no greater than 100mm, and; 

It is recommended that at least a 2m wide area immediately within the external boundaries of the lot, be clear of all flam-
mable material except for living trees, plants and shrubs.”

(Note: any land of one hectare or above - rural provisions apply.) 

Firebreak Variation

If it is considered by the owner or occupier to be impractical to clear firebreaks to comply with this notice due to soil ero-
sion, the spread of salinity or for any other reason, a request for a variation may be made to the Council no later than the 
1 September of each year. Such a request must be in writing and include a detailed plan showing the proposed location of 
firebreaks or of the alterative fire protection methods to be used. 

Harvesting Operations - Mobile Fire Fighting Units      

An operational mobile engine powered firefighting pump unit with no less than 500 litres of water shall be in attendance 
during grain harvesting operations. If the unit is trailer mounted the trailer must be attached to a vehicle at all times during 
harvesting operations and the unit must be in the paddock, or adjoining paddock, where the harvesting operation is being 
carried out.

Automatic Harvesting Bans

A Harvest Ban will apply automatically on Christmas Day and New Year’s Day.

Other Matters

If for hardship reasons, it is considered by the owner or occupier to be impossible to clear firebreaks required by this 
Notice, you may apply to Council or its duly authorised officer for permission to seek alternative options. Claimants of 
hardship, should do so with sufficient time to allow alternatives to be enacted. Claims of hardship does not automatically 
exempt owners and occupiers from the requirements of this notice. 

The penalty for failing to comply with this Notice is a fine not exceeding $5,000. A person in default is also liable, whether 
prosecuted or not, to pay the cost of the Shire or a contractor performing the work directed in this Notice if it is not carried 
out by the owner or occupier by the due date. If the requirements of this Notice are carried out by burning, such burning 
must be in accordance with the relevant provisions of the Bush Fires Act.

By Order of the Council.

John Merrick, Acting Chief Executive Officer
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EVENTS

Great Southern Road Trip

If you have any questions, please contact the Community Capacity Development 
team on 1300 CARERS (1300 227 377) or email ccdteam@carerswa.asn.au. 

www.carerswa.asn.au

Wednesday, 12th October |1.00pm - 3.00pm
Pemberton CRC

Tuesday, 11th October |10.00am - 1.00pm
Yarloop Community Resource Centre (CRC) 

Are you caring for a family member or friend and would like to learn 
more about Carers WA and the Carer Gateway?

Join the Carers WA team and our community engagement van, Priscilla, to 
find out more about Carers WA services and supports and how we can help 
you in your caring role.

Manjimup CRC 
Wednesday, 12th October |09.00am - 11.30am

Friday, 14th October |All day
Albany Abilities Festival

Monday, 17th October |10.00am - 12.00noon
Wellstead CRC

Monday, 17th October |1.30pm - 3.30pm
Jerramungup CRC

Tuesday, 18th October |10.00am - 12.00noon
Pingrup CRC

Wednesday, 19th October | 09:00am - 11:00am
Kulin CRC

Tuesday, 18th October |1.30pm – 3.30pm 
Lake Grace CRC

SENIORS MOVIE DAY



Thinking of marketing or 
leasing your Rural property?

wa.nutrienharcourts.com.au

Then call me Steve Wright 
Nutrien Harcourt’s Real Estate Narrogin!

I have been specialising in Rural Property sales since 
1982. I have a proven track record, a solid understanding 
of the rural property market, and a comprehensive list of 

both buyers and lessees.  

So if you’re in the Narrogin, Wandering, Pingelly, 
Brookton, Corrigin, Kondinin, Hyden, Wickepin, 

Harrismith or Kulin areas and would like to discuss your 
Rural Property options please call me, Steve Wright 

“Nutrien Harcourt’s Real Estate - Narrogin”

Steve Wright 
0427 794 500 
steve.wright@nutrien.com.au
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ADVERTS GENERAL NOTICES
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KULIN MOTOR MU-
SEUM OPEN TIMES
  
Wednesday 10am - 2pm 
Saturday 10am - 2pm
 
Contact Clarrie 9880 1058 , 
Bill 0429 804 615 or
John 0427 386 849 outside of 
these hours.

LOCAL CHURCH
  
UNITING CHURCH  
10:30 am Morning Tea,
11:00 am Service 
Starts - 1st and 3rd Sunday each 
month.  
 
CATHOLIC CHURCH  

Fr Truc Nguyen. 
Mobile 0426 018 782

MASS TIMES
8am, 1st, 3rd and 4th Sunday of 
month
10:30am, 2nd and 5th Sunday of 
month 
 
KULIN ANGLICAN 
CHURCH  
Although regular Kulin services 
have stopped for the time being, 
the Anglican church can still be 
made ready for special services 
and events. 

Contact Katheryn Wilson 0429 
801 228 in Kulin or the Bunbury 
Anglican Diocesan Office on 08 
9721 2100.

CONTACTING 
YOUR LOCAL PO-
LICE

Kulin Police Station is staffed by 
two police officers who, when 
required, are available to respond 
to incidents 24/7. 

Your local police can be contact-
ed as follows:

• If you require police in an 
emergency dial 000

• If you wish to report a 
non-urgent matter to police 
dial 131444

• If you wish to speak to an 
officer at Kulin Police Station 
dial 9861 5800. 

If the Kulin Police Station phone 
number is diverted to Albany Po-
lice Station, the public and local 
community are encouraged to 
hold the line and leave a message 
with staff there, should they wish 
to speak with their local police.

JUSTICES OF THE 
PEACE
 
MT Lucchesi          9880 4050 
JM McInnes   9880 1360 
PJ Mullan             0427831041 
R Noble   9880 1383 
BW Sloggett   9880 9036

LIONS CLUB OF 
KULIN

We collect your old glasses, 
hearing aids and stamps. Please 
feel free to drop off any of these 
items at the Kulin Post Office.  
Push bikes and batteries can be 
dropped at Haydn’s Shed. 

CONTACTS     
H McInnes 0429 801 215 
B Herwig 0400 163 599 
R Doust 0499 802 054

KULIN COMMUNI-
TY ARTS CONTAIN-
ERS FOR CHANGE
 
An easy way to make your 
contribution to Arts in Kulin is 
to support their Containers for 
Change collection. Simply return 
your containers and use their 
ID C10333381.

KULIN CHILD CARE 
CENTRE CONTAIN-
ERS FOR CHANGE
 
Did you know you can support 
our local Child Care with your 
bottles and cans? Just drop your 
eligible containers into the bin 
behind the Kulin Memorial Hall, 
or return them to any Containers 
for Change donation point and 
use their ID C10351204.

ADVERTS
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Pre-harvest Meetings
The pre-harvest meetings are an opportunity to get involved with the planning for your local sites and hear about any important 

changes for the coming harvest. We encourage and welcome everyone to come along and provide input. 

Date Time Location  Sites
27/09/2022 9AM WB EVA PAVILION BROOKTON / DALE / MT KOKEBY / ALDERSYDE

28/09/2022 9AM WILLIAMS RSL HALL NARRAKINE / WANDERING / NARROGIN

28/09/2022 14:30PM WICKEPIN REC CENTRE WICKEPIN

20/09/2022 9AM KONDININ COUNTRY CLUB KONDININ

20/09/2022 1PM KULIN REC CENTRE KULIN

21/09/2022 1PM CORRIGIN HOTEL CORRIGIN / BULYEE

22/09/2022 3PM BRUCE ROCK CLUB SHACKLETON

27/09/2022 9AM WB EVA PAVILION BROOKTON / DALE / MT KOKEBY / ALDERSYDE

For more information, contact your local CBH office or visit cbh.com.au/harvest/pre-harvest-meetings

NOTICES ADVERTS

AGM NOTICE

The AGM of the 
Kondinin Kulin Aged Care Committee
will be held on 
Thursday 22nd September at 3 pm
In Yeerakine Lodge Kondinin

The AGM will be followed 
By a General Committee
Meeting

Lion's Club of Kulin is turning 50 
On the 10th of December 2022

We will be hosting a Dinner to celebrate this 
m.,,,..,.. ............. e .... + th"' r-or

1 lt:;:>lUII . al. IC If\\... 

Expressions of interest from Locals for 

Catering for this event 
please contact Sharon Barndon 

for further details 

Ph:0428830556 

Email: terradon@bigpond.com 

Final Quotes in by 4/10/22 
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The current stickers volunteer bushfire brigade officers have expire on 30 September.  These are the stickers 

DFES recommends to allow timely identification of private vehicles and persons which can assist DFES in 

bushfire responses.  The stickers are designed to enable passage of approved vehicles through the vehicle 

control points (road blocks) where approved by the Incident Controller. Appliances or machinery without a 

Vehicle Identifier sticker may be delayed or prevented from assisting in the response.

New stickers (valid to 30 September 2024) are now available from the Shire.   Multiple stickers may be is-

sued to persons with multiple suitable vehicles/equipment – one application form per vehicle is required.

An application form for a current Vehicle Identification Sticker needs to be completed.  Please email eso@

kulin.wa.gov.au to request an application, stickers can be mailed out once the application is processed at 

the Shire.

Vehicle Identification
 Stickers
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AAnnxxiieettyy  

DDeepprreessssiioonn  

LLiiffee  cchhaannggeess  ((pphhyyssiiccaall  &&  mmeennttaall))  

AAbbuussee  ((ppaasstt  aanndd  pprreesseenntt))  

LLoossss  aanndd  ggrriieeff  aanndd  

RReellaattiioonnsshhiipp  iissssuueess  ((hhoommee  &&  wwoorrkk))  

"$ %&$ '$&$ () '$*+, 

Contact our Counsellors: 
Joyce Contos: 0428 891 244 
Anne Hague: 0427 133 711 
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SHIRE CONTACTS

SHIRE ADMIN OFFICE 
HOURS 
8.30am - 4.30pm 
(Monday-Friday) 
Ph: 9880 1204 
Fax: 9880 1221 
Email: admin@kulin.wa.gov.au 
Website: www.kulin.wa.gov.au

SHIRE OF KULIN STAFF 
CONTACTS 
Garrick Yandle
Chief Executive Officer 
 
Fiona Murphy
Deputy CEO 
 
Judd Hobson
Manager of Works 

Taryn Scadding
Community Services Manager 

Shire Customer Service Officer
Trish Mahe 
 
CARAVAN PARK 
Trish Mahe 
Ph: 0439 469 850 
 
KULIN CRC AND VISITOR 
CENTRE 
8:30am- 4.30pm 
(Monday-Friday) 
Ph: 9880 1204 
Fax: 9880 1221 
crccounter@kulin.wa.gov.au 
Websites: www.kulin.wa.gov.au
                 www.visitkulin.com.au

CHILDCARE CENTRE 
8.00am- 5.30pm (Mon to Fri) 
Ph: 08 9880 1636 
Email: kulinccc@kulin.wa.gov.au 
 
FREEBAIRN RECREATION 
CENTRE 
Caroline Carrie
Ph: 9880 1000 
Email: reccentre@kulin.wa.gov.au 
 
AQUATIC CENTRE 
Mark Gillbard 
CLOSED APRIL TO OCTOBER 2022 
Ph: 9880 1204 

EMERGENCY CONTACTS
Kulin Police Station  9861 5800 
Kulin Doctors Surgery 9880 1315 
Kulin Fire Brigade  000 
Kondinin Doctors Surgery 9889 1753 
Kondinin Hospital  98941222 
Corrigin Hospital  9063 0333 
Corrigin Doctors Surgery 9063 2107 
Lake Grace Hospital  9890 2222 
Lake Grace Doctors Surgery 9865 1208 
Hyden Doctors Surgery 0429 082 746 
Narrogin Hospital  9881 0333 
Narrogin Police Station 9889 1100 
Western Power (Emergency) 13 13 51 
Water Supply   13 13 75 
Kulin Water Depot  9880 1356 
Harvest Ban Info Line  9880 1511 
Shire of Kulin   9880 1204

KULIN/KONDININ ALLIED 
HEALTH SERVICES

Kulin Clinic Nurse 8:30am-12:30pm 
 Tue, Wed, Fri Mornings  9880 1056

Kulin Medical Centre Dr Mackie  
 Tue and Fri Mornings   9880 1315

Kulin Physiotherapist Scott 
Tue and Wed 9am - 5:30pm                         0409 868 114
 
Child Health Nurse  
 Miranda O’Brien   9880 1056
 
Narrogin Primary Health   9881 0385 
 Occupational Therapist   
 Speech Therapist 
 Dietician  
 Mental Health 
 Physiotherapist
 
Aboriginal Health  
 Rachel Andrews   9894 1222
 
Family Counsellor Central Agcare   9063 2037 
Drug and Alcohol Counselling HollyOake 9881 1999 
Rural Community Support Service   9881 3939 

LOCAL KULIN PHONE    
DIRECTORY IS AVAILABLE 
AT THE KULIN CRC
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